I thought, firstly, that they were being given under false pretences. I wasn't doing any more than the average doctor, maybe less: I'd made mistakes; had missed things that the "retrospectroscope" made obvious; and had often been less sensitive or cheerful than I should've been. I didn't deserve them, clearly.
Secondly, it wasn't right to give me chocolates or alcohol when money was tight. This wasn't a fair use of funds.
And, lastly, did accepting a gift mean that I'd entered some kind of Faustian pact? Was I going to be asked to do things that I shouldn't-for example, to make an unnecessary referral?
My medical defence union makes clear that doctors "should carefully consider the size of any gift, the patient's possible motive and any possible impact on their professional judgement."
1 Even if the gifts were boxes of chocolates or homemade biscuits rather than cars, houses, or cheques, I was only right to be suspicious. So I wrote polite thank you notes, feeling uneasy, afraid to feel gratitude. This has all changed. A few years ago I was ill. When I was better, I went to buy presents for the people who had looked after me. The process of choosing, wrapping, and giving small presents felt like a natural and human response. I was grateful, appreciative, and thankful. My care had been kind and generous, populated by people who gave of themselves. By giving a gift I was responding as a person to a person, not just as a patient to a professional. I felt liberated in sending thank you cards, at expressing gladness. It made me happy to send small presents to say thank you.
